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Back-up Net Systems
ww Take advantage of our 20+ years of experience designing backup net systems for a variety of sports including; soccer, golf, baseball, softball, football & lacrosse.
ww Each Keeper Goals back-up net system is custom designed.
ww Two independent structural engineers created our back-up net design program used to determine
the thickness, diameter and bury depth of your posts as well as the post spacing based on the systems height and width. You don’t have to rely on guesswork.
ww We employ a full-time structural engineer and offer design support to help you make the best decisions for your system taking into account the intended use of the system, existing structures, wind
load in the area, other environmental factors and your budget.
ww Once we have the needed data we will design the most cost effective solution for your needs.

Contact us for a free consultation. M-F 8 am - 5 pm CST or by appt.
keepergoals.com | info@keepergoals.com | 800-594-5126
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Tension Net Systems
ww Tension nets go up and down quickly & easily.
ww Ideal for a facility where nets need to be put up
and taken down frequently.
ww Tension net systems can be customized to meet
the needs of your facility taking your budget into
account.
ww Watch video

Tie-Back Net Systems
ww Minimizes sight restrictions for spectators
ww Puts support poles out of the way
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ww Allows you to work around existing structures
such as a pressbox.
ww Raise or lower the net and adjust the tension
easily from the ground.
ww Tie-back net systems can be custom designed
to meet the needs of your facility taking your
budget into consideration.

Free Standing Back-up Net Systems
ww Nets can be removed and the posts moved.
ww Ideal for multi-use facilities where permanent
back-up nets aren’t an option.
ww Hoistable net system
ww Weighted bases
ww Free-standing back-up nets can be custom
designed for your facility taking your budget into
consideration.
Contact us for a free consultation. M-F 8 am - 5 pm CST or by appt.
keepergoals.com | info@keepergoals.com | 800-594-5126

